
KNY on left hip, cattle same and orop off left

PATENTS! ROSES OF SUMMER.
Composer of " Devotion to May" tic.
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wr; uuuur siope on me rignc
Kirk, J. T., Heppner. Or. Horse 69 n left

Boomuer; came, ou on Jen hin.
Kirk, JesBe, Heppner, Or.; horeee 11 on left

suoniaer; catue Bame on right side, nnderbit on
right ear.

Kumberland.W. O.. Monnt Vernon. Or. I L on
cattle on right and left sides, swallow fork in left
ear and under crop in right ear. Horses Bame
brand on left shoulder. Kange in Grant county.

Luften, Btepnen, Fox, Or. 8 L on left hip
uu uniue. crop ana spue on ngnt ear, uorsee
name brand on left shoulder. Kange Grant
oountv.

Lieoallen, John W., Lexington, Or. Horeee
branded JL connected on left shoul-
der. Cattle, same on left hip. Kange, near Lex- -
in eum

Leaher. J. W. Honnner Or. HnrwM hmnHnri
h and A on left shoulder; cettle same ou left
hip, wattle over right eye, three slits in right
our.

Lord, George, Heppner, Or. Homes branded
aouDie a connected Sometimes called
awing H, on left shonlder.

Minor, OBcar, neppner, Or. Cattle, M D on
ngnt nip; nurse, oi on lert snouiaer.

Morgan. B. N.. Heooner. Or. Horses. M
on left shonlder cattle same on left hiD.

Mitchell, Onoar, lone, Or. Horses, 77 on right
nip; cauie, n on ngnt siae.

Mctlaren, D. G., Brownsville. Or, Horses,
Figure 5 on each shoulder: cettle. M2 nn hi o

McGirr, Frank, Fox Valley, Or. Mule shoe
wilu uu utii uu ni)H Hill nniier in
eacn ear; norsee same brand on left stine.

McHalev. or. nuunitun. Or. ln huhim.
with half circle under on left Bhonlder;un Cattle,
four bars connected on top on the right aide
nange in itrant i;onnty.

neai.Anarew. uone Kocx.ur. noraea A H con.
nected on left shonlder: cattle Heme on both hios.

floruyke. h... nilverton. Ur. Horses, circle 7 nn
lert thiuh: cattle, eame on left run.

Uliver. JoHerm. (Jan vim ( ttv. Or. A 3 on enrt. e
on left hip; on horses, same on left thigh, Uange
in itrant county.

uuer. ferrv. ijexincrton. ur. v u on left
BbouMer.

01d. Herman. Prairie City. Or. On cattle. O
LP connected on left hio: hnrees on left stifle
and wartie on noee, Kange in (irant county.

Fearoon. Olave. Kisrht Mile. Or. Horees. Quar
ter circle shield on left shoulder end 24 on left
hin. Cattle, fork in left ear. right crooned. 24
on left did. Kanae on fAaht Mile.

Parker 4 (ileaaon. Hardman. Or. Horses IP on
left shoulder.p t,.. I'rnn-- t rin nnun hranri

(L E connected) on left shoulder ; cattle
B me on right hip. Kange, Morrow county.

piDer. J.n.. Lexington. ur. uorsea. J ti con
nected on left shoulder; cattle, Bame on left hip.
anuer Dit in eacn ear.

Pettvs. A. (!.. lone. Or.: horseB diamond F on
shoulder: cattle. JHJ oonnected. on the

left hip, ODoer slope in left ear and Blip in the
rlurht.

Kood. Andrew. Hardman. Or. Horses, ermare
cross witn quarter-circl- e over it on lert Btine.

uenmger. Uiina. ileDDner. ur. xiorsea. L. it on
left sheulder.

Rush HroH.. HeDnner. Or. Horses branded X

on the right shoulder; cattle, IX on the left hip
crop off left ear and dewlap on neck. Kange II
Morrow and adjoining counties.

tteaney. Andrew. Islington, rfloi

branded A It on right shoulder, vent quartei
circle over brand; cattle same on right hip,
Kange Morrow county.

Koyee. Wm. 1. Uairyyuie. or UK connectet
with Quarter circle over ton on cattle on right hiD
and crop off right ear and split in left. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Kange in Morrow
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Hector. J. W.. Heooner. ur. Morses. JU oi
left shoulder. Cattle, O on right hip.

X
Soickiiall. J. W- - Gooseberry. Or. Horse

branded 81 on left shoulder; range in Morw
oonnty.

Hai ing. C 0 HeriDnor. Ur Horees branded
on left shoulder; cattle name on left hip.

ttwafHiarc. H. t.. Liexingcon. ur. uorses
with dash under it on left Btifle; cattle H with
datth under it on right hip, crop off right ear and
warldled on right hind leg. Kange in Morrow.
Gilliam and Umatilla counties.

Bwawrart. A. L.. Athena. Or. Horses branded 2

on left Hhoulder: cettle Bame on left hiD. Croc
on ear, wattle on left hind leg.

NtraiKht W. K.. Jtieupner. ur. iloreeB shaded
J 8 on left Btifle; cattle J 8 on left hip, swallow
liii K m ri Kin our, uiiuoi un iu ieiij.

Happ, ThoB., Heppner, Or. Horsea. a A P on
loft hip; cattle same on left hip.

Hhrier.John. box. Or. NO connected on
horses on right hip; cattle, same on right hip,
orop ol? right ear and under bit in left ear. Kange
in (irant county.

Hind i iiroB,. ri!l8nyi 16. Or. Horses, branded
H. . on Hhoulder; cattle, name on left shoulder.

Huuirea. JameH. Arlington, Ur.; horses branded
JH on loft Hhoulder; cattle the same, also nose
waddle, uange in morrow and liimam counties.

Hteuhcns. V. A., Hardman. Or-- : horaeg no on
right stifle; cattle horizontal L on the right side

mevnnHon. Mrs A. J.. neuDner. Ur. i ettie. H
on right hip; swallow-for- k iu left oar.

Hwaggart. G. W., Heppner. Ur. Horses. 44 on
left Hhoulder ; cattle, 44 on left hip.

Knarry, li. G.. HepDiier. Or. Cattle W C on
left hip, crop off right and underbit in lef t year,
dewlap; homes W 0 on left shonlder.

TliompHon, J A., Heppner. ur. Horses, g on
left shoulder; cattle, 2 on left shoulder.

TippHtB,8.TEnterprise,0r. Horses, n left
shm hi nr.

Turner It. W., Heppner, Or. Small capital T
left Hhouldur, horses; cattle same on left hip
with split in both earB.

Thornton, II. M., lone, Or. HorseB branded
HT connected on left stifle; sheep same brand.

Vanderpool, H. T Lena, Or; HorseB H V oon
nected on right shoulder ;oat tie, same on right
hip

Walhridgo, Wm.. Heppner. Or. Horees, U. L.
on the left shoulder; cattle same on right hip,
orop off left ear and right ear lopped.

WilHon, John fj,, Halem or Heppner, Or.
Horsim branded Jy on the left Bhoulder. Kauge
Morrow county.

Warreo, W H, Caleb, Or Cattle W with quarter
oirole over it, on loft side, split iu right ear.
Hoi'hhh same braud on left Hhoulder, Kauge in
Grant oonnty.

Wade. Henry. HeuDnor. Or. Homes branded
ace of spades on loft Bhoulder and left hip
Cattle uranded eame on lert Hide and left tup.

Woltlnger, John, John Day City, Or On homes
throe parallel bars on left shoulder; 7 on aheep,
bit in both earn. Kange in Grant and Malhuer
aounties.

Woodward, John. Heppner, Or. Homes, UF
connected on left shoulder.

Watkins, Lishe, Heppner, Or, Homes branded
UK connected on left stifle.

Wallace, CharloB, Heppner, Or. Cattle, W on
right thigh, hole in left ear; horses, W on right
shoulder boiii? same on lef t Hhoulder.

Whit tier rtros., nunnngion. Baker Co., Or. --

Homes branded W B connected on left shoulder
Williams, Vasoo, Hamilton, Or. Quarter oir-

ole over three bars on left hip, both oattle and
horses. Kange Grant oonnty.

Williams, J O, Long Creek. Or Homea, quar
ter circle over three bars on left hip; oattle eame
and ulit in each ear. Kange in Grant oonnty

Wren, A. A., Heppner, Or. Homes runningA A

on shoulder; Cattle, same on right hip.
Young, J. H., Gooseberry, branded

THonlhe right shoulder,

GOOO AOV1CK.

Every patriotic citizen should give his

personal effort and influence to increase

the circulation of his home paper which

teach the American policy of Protec-

tion. It if his duty to aid in this respect
in evory way possible. After the home

paper Is taken care of, why not sub-

scribe for the AuutCAN Economist,

published by the American Protective
Tariff League? One oi its correspon-

dents says t " No true American can
get along without it I consider it the

greatest and truest political teacher in
toe United States."

Send postal card request or free
sample copy. Address Wilbur F. Wake-ma-

General Secretary, 135 West 23d

St, New York.

Ore 01x

ftKe cause q

oj (uevecm.

Are you willing to work for the cause
of Protection In placing reliable infor-
mation in the hands of your acquain-
tances ?

If you are, you should be identified
with

THE AMERICAN
PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE,

las w. 23d St., Niw York.
Cut II.U notice out and Hod U to th. League,

etaiUiji ymir position, and tra a helping hand.

l'hototfraplis $1.50 per dozen Bt Shep-par-d's

gallery, near opera bouse, north
Main Bt.. Handier, Ore. 28t(.

By HENRY COHN,
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New York Musical Record Co.

Piles! Files! Itching Files,

bymptoms Moisture; intense ltohing
and stinging; most at night; worse by
soratching. If allowed to continue
tumors form, wbioh often bleed and
ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne s
Ointment stops tbe itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and in most oases
removes the tumors, At druggists, or
by mail, for 50 oents. Dr. Swayne Jc Son,
Philadelphia,

FROGS AND WASPS.-

The Former Eat tho Latter and Soem to
Enjoy Them Very Much.

Some time apo I discovered, acci-

dentally, that frofjs are voracious eat-

ers of wasps. I have in my garden a
tank for watering, with an island of
rockwork, which is a favorite haunt of
the frogs, avrites R. E. Bartlett in the
London Spectator. The wasps just now
are carrying on a raid against my fruit,
and when I wish to gratify at once my
revenge and my frogs 1 catch a ma-

rauder between a post card and an in-

verted wine glass, carry him oil to the
tank, wet his wings to prevent his fly-

ing, and set him on the rockwork be-

fore the frogs.
After a moment's pause a frog ad-

vances, and in an instant the wasp has
disappeared, drawn into the frog's
mouth by a single dart of his long
tongue. Occasionally the wasp reap-
pears, wholly or partially, having made
it unpleasant for the frog, but he is al-

most always swallowed in the end.
Usually convulsive movements may be
noticed in the frog's throat and body,
as though the process ol deglutition
were not quite easy; but that they like
the diet is evident from the fact that a
single smallish frog has been known
to take three wasps one after another.

Indeed, it is remarkable what very
small frogs, quite infants, will swallow
a wasp with avidity. One afternoon
a tiny frog swallowed a n

wasp, when a big relative wont for him
quite savagely, like a big schoolboy
thrashing a small one for presuming
to bs helped beforfl him

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.

There was never a time In the history
of our ooantry when the demand for
inventions end improvements in the arts
and scienoes generally was so great as

now. The conveniences of mankind in
the faotory and workshop, the household
and on the farm, as well as in official

life, require oontinuBl accessions to the
appnrtenanoe and impliments of each
in order to save labor, time and expense.
The political ohange in the administra-

tion of government does not affect the
progress of the American inventor, who
being on the alert, and ready to per
ceive the existing deficiencies, does not
permit the affairs of government to de-

ter bim from quickly oonoeiving the
remedy to overoome existing discrepan
cies. Too great osre cannot be exer- -

oised in ohoosing a oompetent and skill
ful attorney to prepare and proseoute
an application for patent. Valuable in-

terests have been lost and destroyed in

innumerable instances by the employ
ment of incompetent counsel, and es-

pecially is this advice applicable to
those who adopt the "No patent, no
pay" system. Inventors who entrust
their business to this olass of attorneys
do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
and strength of the patent is never con-

sidered in view of a quiok endeavor to
get an allowance and obtain the fee.

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,

John Wedderburn, General Manager
618 K street, N. W.,Washington, D. C,
representing a large number of impor-

tant daily and weekly papers, and gen-

eral periodicals of the eountry, was in-

stituted to oroteot its patrons from the
unsafe methods heretofore employed
in this line of business. The said Con-pa- ny

is prepared to take charge of all
patent business entrusted to it for rea-

sonable fees, and prepare and proseoute
applioations generally, inoluding

inventions, design patents,
trade-mark- labels, copyrights, interfer-
ences, infringements, validity reports,
and gives especial attenion to rejected
cases. It is also prepared to enter into
competition with any firm in seouring
foreign patents.

Write for instructions and advice.
John Wkddhrbubn.

18 P Street,
P. 0. Box 385. Washington, D. C.

stock n RANDS.

While you nenp your imbecription paid up you
can keep yourbrnndin free of olmrKe.

Allyn, T. .1.. lone, Or. (4(4 on left
ahouWlor; oattle unine on left hip, under bit on
ritflit ear, rind upper bit on the left; range, Mor-

row oountj.
ArrnntronH, J. C, Alpine, Or. T with bar un-

der it on left nhouldor of bornea; oattle name
on left hip.

Allieon, O. P., Eight Mile, Or, Oattle hrnnd,
O 0 on left hip and horned same brand on right
hnnMnr. ltungo, Kight Mile.
AdkiiiB, J. J., Ileppuer, Or. Horses, JA

on left flank; cattle, Barae on left hip.
Ilartlmlamnw, A. ., Alpine, Or. Horned

branded 7 IS on either (shoulder. Kauge in Mor-

row eountv ',

liaimiHter, J. W., Hanlman, Or rattle brand-
ed B on left hip and thigh: Bpiit in eaeh ear.

Brenner, Peter, tiooeebflrry Oregon HorsoB
branded P 11 on left ahouldor. Oattle aatne on

riBnrko,"M Ht 0, Long Greek, Or On cattle,
MAY connected on left hip, oiop off left ear, un-
der half orop off right. HormiB, name brand on
letft shoulder. Kauge in (iraut and Morrow

"llroernan, Jerry, Lena, Or. Horace branded 7
on right Hhoulder; oattle H on the left Bide.
Jjeft ear half crop and right oar ripper elope.

Barton, Win,, Heppnur, Or. Boreee, J II on
right thigh; cattle, twine on right hip; split in

Hrown". I Ha, Loxinnton, Or. HoraeB IB on the
riKlitHt.iflo; outtle wime on riuht hip; ruuiie, Mor-ro-

county,
iirnwn, 3. V Hoppnor, Dr. Horoea, oirole

Owitlulot.inofii:tRrou lufthip; oiittlo, enme.
Brown, W. J., Uma, OrtiRon. HorneH W, bar

ovnr It, ou the left ahouldur. Cattle biuiio on luft

'''llnyor, W. G., Hoppnor, Or. HornoB, box
brand on right mi cuttle, Bame, with split in
eaiih oar.

JIor. P. O., Heppnor, Or. HoraoB, P B on left
simtiltlnr; oattlo. waine on loft hip.

IJniwniHe, W- J., Fox,Or tlattlo. J H oonnootoii
on loft iiio; crop on left oar and two split and
middle piece out out on rigid, ear; on horara Mine
brand on the loft thigh; Itange in Fox valley,
Hrant. eountv,

(antner. Warren. Wagner, Or. HorBon brand-
ed O on right atille; oattlo (throe barH) on
right rilw. nnlnplil in each ear. Kauge in
Grant, ami Murrow eountioH.

('rtin.K., Calob.Or. Y I) on hereon on left stifle
U with Quarter circle over it, on loft shoulder
ami on loft stifle on all onlts rnidor fi ynara; on
loft. Hhoulder only on all horeeBover 6 years. All
range in (Jrant, oonnty.

Onto, OhaB. K Vinaon or Lena, Or, Homes
If t! on right Hhuuldor; oattle name on right hip,
Kango Morrow and Umatilla counties.

tiurl, T. H John Day, Or. lhnible oross on
eauh hip on oattlo, swallnw fork and under bit
in right ear, unlit in left oar. Hango in (irant
oonniy. Ou b!umh, invorttxl A aud spear point
ou alinuldor. Kur inarkoit ewes, orop uu left ear
punchml upper bit in right. Wethers, orop in
rigid, and niu.Br half crop in left ear. AU range
tu Oraut eountv.

Oook, A. J.,Lieua,Or. HorseB, Won nghtshonl.
dor; Cattle, Hame on right hip: ear mark square
crop off left and split m right.

Crnrin. K. Or.-- H rsea, on
leftBtie.

Hard man, Or. Oattle, C with
K in center; homos. K on left hip.

(Nteliran, H. E., Mtmnmont, (.rant (V, Or.
HorsoH branded circle with bar beneath, on left
shoulder; cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dewlap.

Chapiu, 11.. Hanlman, Or. Horses branded
O on right hip. Cattle branded the same. Also
brands CI on horses right thigh; cattle saaie
brand on right shoulder, nd out off end of

''tfiMWiaHB. W. M .. (ialloway. Or. attle, H I) on
right Hide, Bwailow-for- k in each ear; horses, K D

on loft hip.
JKly J. H. A Hons, Douglas, Or. Horses brand-

ed KjY on loft (thoutder, oattle same ou left
bio. hole in right ear.

Kmory, I . w., naniuuin, cr.-m- iiw immnui
reverned C with Uill on left Hhoulder; cat-t- ie

sain on right bin. Hango in Morrow county.
Florence, L. A., ileppuer, Or. Cattle, LF on

right hip; horees, F with bar under on right
shoulder.

Florenoe, B. V., Heppner. F on
right shoulder; cattle, b ou right hip or thigh.

French, (loorge, Ileppuer, Or. Cattle branded
WF, with bar over it, on left Hide; orop otf left
ear. Horses, siune brand on left hip.

(iontry, Klmor, Keho, Or. Heroes branded H,
8. with a quarter circle over it, on left stitle.
Kango in Morrow and Umatilla comities.

Hiatt, A. B Hidge, Or. battle, round-to- A

with quarter circle under it on the right hip,
hango in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Hinlon & Jeuks, Haiuiltnn.Ur Cat tie, two bars
on either hip; enp in right ear ami split in left.
Horses, J on right thigh, Kauge in tant etmnty
Hughes, Hamnol, Wagner, Or-- J" (T F h

ConiuH'tctDou rigid Hhoulder on hornes; on cattle,
on right hip and on left Bide, swallow fork iu
rigid ear and ht in left Kange iu Hayntauk
dintrict, Momw comity.

Hale, Milton, Wagner, Or. Horses branded
--O (circle with parallel tails) on left shouldor
Cattle same ou left hip also large enrol ou left

BlHrtall.Kdwin,John Hay.Or.-Cat- tle E Hon right
hip; horse same ou right shoulder. Kauge in

rant otmnty.
Howard, J li. tialloway, Or. Horaea, f (enM

with lar almve it) on right Hhoulder; cattle
same on left Bid, Kange id Morrow and Umtw
tilla oonuUee.

Hughes. Mat, Hepnner, Or. Mnraee. shaded
heart ou the left shoulder, ltauge Morrow Co.

Hunsaker, H A, Wagner, On Uorse. U on left
iboulder; cattle. Son left hip.

Humphrey, J M Hardruan, Or. Horeoe, H on

'rHo!fon. Fight Mile, Or. Horee H nn
the left shoulder and heart on the left stifle Cat-

tle same on left hip. Kauge in Morrow county.
Jouom, Harry, Ileppuer, Or Horse branded

11 J on the left shoulder: oattle baanded J on
right hip, aluo uuderbit in left ear. It tinge iu
Morrow cemttv.

Jimkiu.ri, M Heppner, horse-h- o

J on left shoulder. Cattle, til aauie,
hang on KUht Mile.

JohnBon. Fohx, tejia, oirole V on
left stifle; eattle. same ou right hip, under heif
nip in riW-an- ulit ko left ear
Ksut, Pr, Hortie bnuded
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CopyriRht, 1894, by The

prize or not, the inventor will have a
valuable patent.

THE PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
John Wedderburn, Gen'l Manager,

618 F St. N. W. Washington, D. O.

P. S. The responsibility of tbis
oompany may be judged from the fact
that its stock is held by about seventeen
hundred of the leading newspapers of
the United States. tf.

TYPES OF A SOCIAL DISEASE.

What an mgallaiit London Writer Haa to
Say of tho New Woman."

The "new woman" is served up in
this particularly ungallant fashion in
Jerome K. Jerome's paper, "In
the west end of London there are
plenty of vapid, brainless, heartless,
overdressed-in-the-afteruoo- n and

little ani-
mals, that, there being no other name
at present for, we have to call women.
They are vicious, selfish and idle. They
sell themselves for money and then do
not carry out the terms of the bargain.
They marry, but they are never wives.
They are blood-sucker- s on the unfortu-
nate men who have been asses enough
to undertake the responsibility of feed-
ing and clothing them. They will ruin
them in their business and worry them
into early graves rather than go with-
out an extra new dress. They have
children, but they are not mothers;
they have not even the Instincts of the
bettr-clas- s brutes. and
stupid, they drift through life, ever-
lastingly whining aud posturing, a
bore to themselves and a curse to
everyone who knows them. They cry
that they are misunderstood, which
would be the most charitable thinp
that could happen to them, and they
talk about their soul with as much as-

surance as if they really possessed one.
They take all they can get. they do
nothing for it. and they are never sat-
isfied. Hut I should be sorry to take
them as types of their sex, and to talk
about them as the new women. They
are types oi nothing hut a social dn-eM-

...

Saved Her Life- -
Mrs. O. J. Wooldiudge, of Wortham,

Texas, saved the life of her child by the
us ol Ayer's Clierry Pectoral. U

"One of my children had Croup. Tho
case was attended by our physiemn. and was
supposed to be well under control. One
night I was startled by the child's hard
breathing, and on going to it found it stran-
gling. It had nearly ceased to breathe.
Realizing that the rhifd's alarming condition
had become possible in spite of the medicines
given. I reasoned that such remedies would
be of no avail. Having part of a hpttle o(
Ayer'sfherry Pectoral in the house, I gave
the child three dnses. ;it short intervals, and
anxiously waited results. From the moment
the Pectoral was given. Hie child's breathing
grew easier, and, in a short, time, she was
sleeping quietly and naturally.
The child is aiiVe and well and I do
not hesitate to sav that Aycr's Cherry Pec-
toral saved her life."

AVER'S
Pectoral

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mail.

Prompt to act, suretocuro

H CHOLERA

HAVE A SURE, TRIED, PROVEN AND
guaranteed cure for Hoy and Chicken

Cholera, which has stood the test for seven years
without failure, that I know of, but has effect-
ed thousands of cures. I have sold over 1,000
receipts and family rights in eight months, and
not a single complaint received vet. 1 sold each
and every one on a guarantee, and I still sell
that way. If Holland CholeraCureand Preven-
tative fails to cure or prevent Cholera, I will
refund your money. This is fair enough. Six
pounds of the medicine can be made at a total
cost of from ?1 to ?i,20, enough to do W hogs and
iw ctucKens a year. You are then assured
against cholera for one year. If you will try
tins remeay, i assure you you win never regret
it. Use it, and your hoes and chickens will
look bettor and healthier than ever before.
Reclne and family rteht on v $1.00. Readv
prepared medicines 50c and ?1 per bottle or
package. Address

Agents wanted at once. Cowarts, Ala.

TESTIMONIALS :
Dallas, Texas, April 13, 1893.

Mrs. Rachel V. Thomas, Dear Madam:! have
thoroughly tested your cholera remedy and find
it O.K. It's grand. I enclose 10 will try the
agency. Please send at once and oblige. Very
respectfully, H. W. Haupbr.

Dallas, Texas, May l!)th, 1893.
Have sold out. I enclose $50 for which send

me all the recipes you can and the rights to the
counties named below. 1 never saw anything
sell so fast. What is the lenst you will tuke for
the state. If your price is reasonable will take
the state. Very respectfully.

H. W. Warper.
(I have not room for all his letters. He took

the state. Here is one more of his letters.)
Dallas, Texas, July 17th, 1893.

Mrs. Rachel V. Thomas, Dear Madam Since
toking the state right I caiivansed three weeks
and made $987 selling recipes and territory. 1

wni start several next weeK. ;num
I exchange a portion of Texas for a portion of
Kansas? Very respectfully, H. W. Harper.

Mlllen, Georgia, Dec. 14th, 1893.
Mrs. Thomas: X write a letter of cnouirv.

How miieh of this state is unsold? I want bal
ance ot the state. Hollands Cholera Cure Is
ust what it is represented to be. It has proved
blessing to tne larmers oi tins county, very

respectfully, C. O. Edenfield,
Agent for Screven County.

Rock Bridge, Ohio, Dec. fth, WW.
Mrs. Thomiis: Keciue came to hand and it's

all O. 1C. ttmdnsnd find 30 for Hocking, Picka
way and Fairlielu counties. What will yuu
take for the state? Yours truly,

P. Hanhtein.

I have thousands more testimonials. I guar-
antee Holland's CholeraCureand Preventative
to cure and prevent hog and chicken Cholera in
eaeh aud every case or refund the money. ThiB
Is full enough. Don'tpostponeordering because
you may not at present be bothered with chol-
era. The idea is to prevent It iu time. This my
remedy wilt do and will also keep your hogs
and chickens in a nice healthy condition. Gen-
eral and local agents wanted. Htate and family
rights for sale or trade. Address

Mas. Rachel V, Thomas,
Cowarts, Ala,

Chicken Cholera

CHICKEN BASING PAYS
ifyou use the Petolum
Incubators ft brooders.
Wake money while
others are wasting
time by old processes.
Catalogtellsall about dSpnore
It, and describes every illustrated
article needed for thej j Catalogue
poultry business.

The "ERIE"
IV

.wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Pacific Coast,
Agents. Bicycle cata- -

logue.raailed free.gives
full description prices, etc.. aofnts wanted.
PETAIUMA IlfCUBATOR CO., Petalnma.Cal.
Branch House, ti S Mftin St., Los Angeles.

ALL WHO CULTIVATE

FRUITS
FLOWERS

VEGETABLES
For Pleasure or Profit,

Should see that the Journal they subscribe
to is the best and most reliable

authority obtainable.

STANDS FOREMOST IN THE LIST.

It deals practically with fruits and vegetables,
trees, shrubs and flowers, and covers the

field of horticulture systematically
and thoroughly. It illustrates and

describes methods of cultiva-
tion, improved varieties and

labor -- saving devices.
It is, without doubt, i

The Paperforthe People!
$i.uu a iear (V4 numbers).

Specimen copy and catalogue of
horticultural books FREE on application.

American Gardening, 170 Fulton St., N.Y.

Oareats, Design Patents, Copjrights,

Aod all Patent bu.ines. conducted tor

MODERATE FEES.
lDform.tloo and advice given to Inventors wltoo4

aoarge. addma

PRCSS CLAIMS Cf
JOHN WEDDERBURN,

Managing Attorney,

.a Box 463. Washington. D.G

JTtiiCou)iwiny lit manamHl hy a combination of
the litwit ml most mtiuvutml in th
.hit ft! St;itf, for tho otross of prolrS
In ir Ihi'lr iutMn-ritR'- uinst uustrunloui
utt tno oiu pit out riout AKftits, huJ eaoa iit

(vrtnUotf fu lvertiiKm'nt vtwhri forth rttisai'l- -
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Only the Scars Remain,

"Among the many testimonials which I
see in regard to certain medicines perform-
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.," writes
Henry Hudson, of the James Smith

Woolen Machinery Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., "none

fi impress me more than my
own cat. Twenty years
ago, at the age of 18 years,

Jf I had swellings come on
my legs, which broke and
became running aorea.

atiJ f,i Our family physician could

ig do me no good, aud it was

R KJu would be affected. At last.
my good old natiar
urged me to try Ayer'a

N Sarsaparilla. I took three
bottle, the sores healed,
and I have not been

iUtl troubled since. Only the
gears remain, and the
memory of the past, to
remind me of the icood

Ayer'e Sarsaparilla haa done me. I now
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and
am in the best of health. I have been on the
road for the past twelve years, have noticed
Ayera Sarsaparilla advertised ia all parts
of the United States, and always take pleas-
ure in telling what good it did for roe."

For the cure oi all diseases originating In

Impure blood, the best remedy is

AYER'S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayar fe Co., Lowell, Maaa.

Cures others, will cure you

Iob Sju.i.-- thoroughbred regie

tered Hereford bull Haywood, No.
29,606. This bull was bred in Illinois by
Geo. T. Baker, and is just the animal
you want to breed stock that will bring
a good price. I will sell eheap as I
have another of same stock; or will trade
for good milch oows,

Stf F. O.BcctirCati

ill

tStz

PRIZES ON PATENTS.

How to get flOO aod Perhaps Hake a

Fortune.

We secure patents and to induce
people to keep track of their bright
Ideas we offer a prize of one hundred
dollars to be paid on the first of every
month to the person who submits to us
the most meritorious invention daring
the proceeding month. We will also
advertise the invention free of charge in

the National Recorder, a weekly news-

paper, published in Washington, D. C,
whioh has an extensive circulation
throughout the United States and is
devoted to the interests of inventors.

NOT SO HAKD AS IT BEEMS.

The idea of being able to invent some-

thing strikes moat people as being very
ditfioult; this delusion the company
wishes to dispel. It is the simple things
and small inventions that make the
greatest amount of money, and the com-

plex ones are seldom profitable. Almost
everybody, at some time or another,
oonoeives an idea, which, if patented,
would probably be worth to him a

fortune. Unfortunately snob ideas are
usually dismissed without thought. The
simple inventions like the car window
whioh could be easily slid up and down
without breaking tbe passenger's back,
the sauce pan, collar button, the nut look,
the bottle stopper, the snow shovel, are
things that almost everyone sees some
way ot improving upon, and it ia these
kind of inventions that bring the greatest
returns to the author.

Tbe pn8 w offer will be paid at the
end of each month, whether the appli-

cation has been acted upon by the
Tatent Office or not. Every competitor
must apply for a patent on bis invention

j through as, tail whether h iMnrM th

!


